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+441913883908 - https://placefusion.click/citrone-ujvsfkg.html

On this site, you can find the complete menu of N Citrone from County Durham. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about N Citrone:
nice caffe. does not look so big from outside, but a lot of American standing in the back. beautiful eating and

drinks to great praise. even impressed my daughter, who is not a mean feat! read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What X1704NTkeithr doesn't like about N Citrone:

Terrible food cheap and nasty only ordered sausage beans and chips beans Wernt to bad but the chips were still
hard and not cooked properly and the sausages had a funny taste like they had been sitting on the hot plate for
hours used to love it here but has went right down hill of late won't be going back read more. If you're in a hurry

and need something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food menus to your taste from N Citrone in County
Durham, prepared for you in short time, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive
variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. In case you want to have

breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, there are also delectable vegetarian menus in the menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SAUSAGE

MILK

FRUIT
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